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51 Sixth Street, Home Hill, Qld 4806

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Nora Andersen

0747835695 Carla Healy

0747835695

https://realsearch.com.au/51-sixth-street-home-hill-qld-4806-2
https://realsearch.com.au/nora-andersen-real-estate-agent-from-raine-and-horne-ayr-ayr
https://realsearch.com.au/carla-healy-real-estate-agent-from-raine-and-horne-ayr-ayr


$459,000 NEG

Welcome to 51 Sixth Street, Home Hill… This extremely generous 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom double storey solid brick house

is sure to be the perfect family home you have been looking for…With a spacious lush land area of 1,012 sqm, this

property is sure to offer plenty of space both indoor and outdoor for activities and entertaining for every household

member…The two levels of the house present a beautiful layout just waiting for your special touch… The lower level is

home to one of the generous bedrooms and is also where you will find the second bathroom amenities which include

vanity, shower recess and separate toilet… The internal laundry is also not far away and is equipped with plenty of room

for storage… For those utilising this level there is an inviting and comfortable tiled and fanned living space which is sure to

be a hit… An internal staircase takes you up to the top level which is extremely spacious for a growing family… The kitchen

and dining forms the heart of this beautiful home and is by no means short of bench, cupboard and preparation space for

the eager Chef of the household and wait till you see the walk in pantry!… This amazing home has two air-conditioned

living areas, making it big enough for all to enjoy casually or formally... Moving along the hallway you will encounter the

three bedrooms which are very generously sized, providing ample space for relaxation and privacy… They are all carpeted

and fanned with master offering split-air-conditioning…Located close by are the bathroom amenities which offer both

shower over soothing bath, vanity and separate toilet… To complete you will enjoy your morning cuppa out on the front

tiled balcony before contemplating the beginning of your day…For the car enthusiasts, there is auto garaged parking for

up to four vehicles, still with loads of extra room for storage… Plenty of room in the backyard for the kids and pets to play

and also a great area to utilise to entertain… The Home Hill CBD is a stone's throw away as well as the famous "Home Hill

Bakery"… It's absolutely huge on both levels and will not disappoint those in the market for a BIG, SOLID family home…

Priced to sell so don't hesitate in calling and arranging an immediate inspection today…


